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two youngsters appear fascinated by the 21 st century-like computer 
terminals exhibited at this past weekend's Coles County Industrial Trade ltld Ho1ne Show. The youths were two of over 20,000 area residents to 
the bi-annual event at the Coles County Airport. (News photo by Craig 
) 
Clark: Union budget 
could be independent 
by Tom Keefe and Norm Lewis 
For the first time in se.veral years, the 
University Union may not need to be· 
partially subsidized by_ dormitories to 
pay for its operating expenses. 
Because of a $10.20 per semester per · 
full-time student Union fee started this 
fall, the Union should be able to meet 
its budget on its own, Bill Clark, area 
head of the Union, said Monday. 
For the past few years the Union has 
relied on a diminishing surplus in the 
bond revenue fund to pay for 
operating expenses which exceed its 
income. . 
Students each semester pay into the 
bond revenue fund, which is used to 
retire bonds sold to build the Union, 
residence halls and the Lantz Building. 
The surplus, which grew when 
enrollment suddenly jumped a few 
years ago, has diminished as it has been 
used to fund dorm renovations and the 
union deficit. 
In essence, dorm students helped to 
subsidize the Union because part of the 
housing ·fees goes into the bond 
revenue fund as does the bond revenue 
fee. . 
For that reason, a Union operating· 
fee for all students was approved last 
spring. 
Clark said proceeds from the user's 
fee combined with income generated 
by Union functions, should allow th� 
Union to meet its budget for the first 
time in several years. 
The projected operating deficit, not 
counting the operating fee, is $189,747 
for fiscal year 1979, J_ohn M. Finley of 
the accounting office said Monday. 
However, Finley said he could not . 
say how much of that figure would be 
covered by the. $10.20 operating fee 
because not all of the money has been 
collected. 
· 
The portion of the fee money which 
is still outstanding is to be collected 
from students who have scholarships 
such as Illinois· State military and 
legislative scholarships, Finley said. 
Last year, without· the $10.20 
operating fee, the union lost nearly 
$300,000. However', Clark said, the 
Union should only lose approximately 
$180,000 this fiscal year. 
Clark said part of the reason why he 
expects the Union budget to be more 
accurate this year will be the added 
income from increased used of the 
Panther Lair once renovations to it are 
completed. 
Plans are currently being developed 
to convert the Panther· Lair into a fast­
food kind of operation. · 
Also agreeing that the Union should 
be able to meet its budget, President 
Da11iel E. Marvin said Friday, "I think 
we'll do better this year." 
"Whether the budget -will be any 
more accurate is a serious concern," 
Marvin said. "We simply failed to 
meet income we anticipated and costs 
continue to go up." 
However, Marvin said, "I believe 
next year's budget is more realistic." 
He explained that if the Union 
exceeds its budgeted deficit, the 
remainder will have to come from the 
bond revenue surplus, which i� down 
to "about $100,000." 
40 persons killed in Boeing crash Monday 
DIEGO (AP) - A Boeing 727 
Collided head-on with a small plane 
by a student pilot Monday, and 
planes crashed in · flaming 
nts into a residential area. 
s said at least 140 persons were 
in the worst air disaster in U.S. 
'ng debris from the Pacific 
west Airlines jet ignited ai least 
wood frame houses and two 
es, and parts of charred bodies 
onto rooftops and into 
9fiborhood's mostly elderly 
s tried frantically to douse the 
with garden hoses. 
Federa l ·Aviation Ad-
tion said all 136 persons 
d the crowded PSA Flight 182 
lacramento were killed in the 
a.m. CDT tragedy. 
killed were at least three -
persons on the ground and one person 
aboard the small plane, a Cessna 150, 
according to authorities at' a joint 
command post near the site. 
Bill Gibbs, president of Gibbs Flying 
Service in San Diego, said the Cessna 
carried a student pilot and a Gibbs 
flying instructor. Gibbs said the 
student was making an instrument 
approach to the airport when the 
collision occurred. 
"They hit head-on, it was un­
believable," said Lt. George Farrell, 
31, a Navy flight surgeon. He said the 
727 went into a tailspin, "what we call 
a graveyard spin in the Navy with the 
other plane trailing after it." 
Police and firemen cordoned off the 
area, but a curious crowd of 4,000 to 
5·,000 onlookers jammed in to look at 
the ·grim scene. At least 20 ambulances 
lined 33rd street. 
The collision occurr.ed about 3,000 
ll's resignation pending 
rsity Union Food Service Di­
John Hall, who was to resign 
ay, may be reconsidering his 
to leave. 
's iuPervisor, Bill Clark, area 
of the Union, said he ''will not 
" reports that Hall will remain 
at Eastern "until Tuesday afternoon." 
Hall, 25, was to accept another 
position starting Sunday managing a 
restaurant in -Baltimore, Md., for a 
higher s�lary. 
Hall could not be reached for 
comment Monday. 
feet above the ground on a clear day up and everything." 
some three miles from Lindbergh John Edgington, a labor union 
Field, the city's main airport only a few official who was driving to his office in 
miles from the downtown area. · nearby Mission Valley, said he could 
The· Rev. Tom Bonica of St. see fire shooting out of the right side of 
Augustine High School said he and the plane. 
other priests "roamed the streets and "It just went straight down. When it 
alleys" near the crash scene looking for hit the ground, there was a tremendous 
bodies to annoint. · fire and terrible bla.ck smoke,'' 
"I anointed at least 50 bodies Edgington said. He said the jetliner 
myself," said Father Bonica. "As bad appeared to be in a routine landing_ 
as ·it was, it could have been much pattern. · 
worse. There are at least two schools The previous worst U.S. air disaster 
and several churches in the neigh- occurred in 1960, when 134, persons 
borhood." 
- were killed in New York City in a crash 
One of the victims on the ground between a United Airlines DC-8 and a 
was identified by her brother as TWA Constellation. 
Darlene Watkins. The. brother, Sam . It was the first fatal commercial 
Rush, said a piece of the fiery debris - accident in the 51-year history of the 
from the jet apparently fell onto her San Diego airport and the first fatal 
home. crash in the 29-year history of PSA, an 
"My sister's lying there burned to intrastate carrier which has 200 flights 
death," he sobbed. "She's all busted a day all within California. 
Mostly sunny 
Tuesday will be mostly sunny with. a high in. the 
mid to upper 70s. Tuesday night will be not quite as 
cool with a low in the mid 50s. 
2 •aster• flews Tuesday, Sept. 26, 1978 
(JP) News sltorts 
Smoking bill t.urned do\A!n 
SPRINGFIELD-Ill. (AP) - An ex-smoker himself, Gov. James R. Thompson 
has vetoed·a bill banning smoking in hospital patient rooms, elevators, theaters, 
libraries, museums, concert halls or buses except in designated areas, hi� office 
said Monday. 
Completing action on 334 bills sent to his desk by the General Assembly this 
year, the governor also signed a measure requiring schools that offer classes in 
family life to teach students about alternatives to abortion. 
Thompso�'s office said that in total the governor approved 262 bills, vetoed 52 
and amendatorily vetoed 20 measures sending them back to the Legislature for 
further consideration. 
Be.gi�.works for peace 
Attorney DeWitt 
to speak today 
Susan Pierson DeWitt, chief of the 
attorney general's Consumer Protect­
ion Division, will be addressing an 11 
a.m. business law class Tuesday. 
Mrs. De Witt's visit to Chareston will 
be her first since being named four 
· months ago to the top consumer post 
by Attorney General William J. Scott. 
She will spend most of her day in 
Charleston conferring with the attor­
ney general's Charleston staff on local 
consumer problems, current investi· 
gations and general office operations. 
The business law class will meet in 
Coleman Hall Room 120. 
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They never met an aduh 
they couldn't 4rive crazy. 
THE BAD NEWS 
� . .  : �  ...... �AN !, .. :j , �
Ends Thursday 
r•'E' ·5· �3 .. ··a··· ·ADW5: 7 ··Jo ('.!.. . '. ... $1J19..i .oJ JERUSALEM (AP) - Prime Minister Menachem Begin asked Padiament 
Monday to dismantle Jewish settlements in the Sinai Desert and accept a peace 
agreement with Egypt in. "the supreme national interest." 
Begin also told the Knesset he stands by his position, disputed by the White 
House, that he committed Israel to only a three-month freeze on the l.?uilding of 
new settlements in other occupied lands. 
omp ete Line o 
· Alutomot1ve Servi 
Parts, American & Imports 
At a "turning point" in M�ddle East history, the prime minister said the 
Knesset faced the choice of approving the new Israeli-Egyptian accords in full or 
"everything agreed upon at Camp David will be nullified. Se_e Your 
Land loss to be reviewed HUTTON'S PARTS SERVICE I 
WASHING TON (AP) · The Environmental Protection Agency announced 
Monday a review of its own regulations and other steps to slow down what it 
called the "disturbing rate" of loss to the nation's productive farmland. 
EPA Administrator Douglas M. Costle said roughly 31 million acres of 
productive farmland have been lost to development or other uses in the last 
decade. 
1400 Reynolds Dr. 
345-2156 
Mon-Fri til 7:00 
Sat til 5:00 
507 Madison St. 
345-3991· 
Mon-Fri til 5:00 
· "The causes of this agricultural vanishing act are many," he said. "They 
include private development of new homes and shopping centers, higher costs 
for farm equipment and the energy to operate it, and in some cases the desire of 
young people to pursue non-farm careers. But some of the responsibility lies 
with the federal government." · 
Farmers now are cultivating about 400 million acres of cropland, down from 
431 million in 1967, Costle said. 
For heip with Service Problems Enjo 
Watching;ind Learning with the 
AUTO PRO VIDEO ANSWER CENTER 
lllness remains mystery 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Tanya Boyer has regained consciousness after being in a 
coma from a mysterious illness that killed two members of her family, hospital 
authorities said Monday. 
P.HI GAMMA NU 
SORORIT'' 
Meanwhile, the search for the cause of the illness that killed Bonnie Boyer and 
her 13-year old son Barry, continued as authorities confined three animals to 
Robert Boyer's unfinished home at Pevely, Mo., over the weekend. 
National Professional Sorority in Business 
A spokeswoman at Cardinal Glennon Hospital said Tanya, 16, regaiiied 
consciousness Monday and recognized relatives. ·Although still in intensive 
care, she was able to open and close her eyes as a way of answering yes or no to 
· brief questions, the spokeswoman said. 
No attempt was made to question her about the illness that struck her family: 
'Umbrella Man' testifies 
. WASHINGTON (AP) - The "umbrella man" who figures in conspiracy 
theories about John F. Kennedy's assassination testified Monday he was at the 
scene in Dallas to heckle the president, not to signal a second assassin. 
Louie Steven Witt, a Dallas life insurance salesman, told the House 
assassinations committee he had nothing against Kennedy but did not like 
liberal politics and had heard that an open umbrella symbolizing former British 
Prime Minister Neville Chamberlain, accused of appeasing Nazi Germany, "was 
sort of a sore spot with the Kennedys." 
The amateur film taken by Abraham Zapruder shows an umbrella rapidly 
twisting up and down as Kennedy was shot Nov. 22, 1963. Conspiracy theorists 
have.speculated that the man holding the umbrella was either signaling a second 
assassin to fire or was .signaling that Kennedy had already been hit. 
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iami trip to be grand prize in Pike rattle 
an effort to raise money to pay for 
ling their house the Pi Kappa 
a laternity is sponsoring a raffle 
.the grand prize a .Miami holiday 
two. 
k l>oody, a member of the Pike 
ammittee, said Monday the 
se of the raffle is to raise funds to 
a new bathroom in the house and 
ldd a new beer cooler to their 
ment bar. 
Tickets tor the raffle are being 
printed and should be on sale by the 
end of the week, Doody said. Cost of 
the tickets will be $1. 
Grand prize for the raffle is a 
five-day trip for two to Miami, with air 
fare and hotel expenses paid. The 
winner will fly with a guest on Delta 
Air Lines and stay at the Best Western 
Motel on the beach, Doody said. 
Second prize will be a full semes­
ter's tuition or the equivalent for any 
student who will graduate at the end of 
this semester . or already receives a 
scholarship. 
Third prize· will be a keg of Michel ob 
beer. 
Doody said 20 to 30 smaller prizes, 
such as albums and pitchers of beer 
donated by area merchants, will also 
be awarded. 
The drawing for the raffle will be 
held on Oct. 17 at a party at Ted's 
Warehouse, Doody said. 
The party will be open to all 
students and will feature the Slink 
Rank Band and 25-cent beer and 
popcorn. A $1 cover charge will be 
charged at the door, Doody said. 
He added prize winners will not 
have to be at the party to win. 
Persons wishing to buy tickets may 
get them from any Pike or call the Pike 
house anci arrangements will be made, 
Doody said. 
ews gets award for excellence l THE RECORD CELLAR Now Has ••• 
e Eastern News won first place in 
all 8x:cellence for daily 1977 
ge aewspapers in a national 
t IPonsored by the Society for 
· te Journalists. 
llldition, several staff members 
hards for writing, photography 
llvertising and the Warbler, 
ern's yearbook, received an 
able mention for overall 
ence. 
Its of the contest were .released 
ay. 
'tors Lori Miller, Tom Keefe and 
Norm Lewis · won second place in 
newswriting for a series of stories on 
administration plans to counteract a 
possible teacher's strike. 
News photographers grabbed three 
places in the photography category. 
Photo Editor Craig Stockel received 
first for his portrait of a retired 
professor playing a fiddle. . 
Former Photo Editor Richard 
Foertsch was awarded third place for 
his feature shot of two children playing 
and won an honorable mention for a 
ate of Lincoln statue 
be stated· Wednesday 
l:cision to determine the fate of 
lluge Abe Lincoln statue will be 
ced Wednesday. 
91esperson for the corporation 
local iusinessmen that owns the 
t tall Abe likeness said Monday. 
'sion has been reached regard­
the l>ending sale, but one should 
unced Wednesday. 
re have oeen several offers 
· ed by the corporation to buy the 
iana Collins 
ected greeter 
r'78 season 
· na Collins, a sophomore spon­
by the Gregg Triad, was·elected 
y •reeter for the 1978 football 
n. 
suits from the election were 
need before Saturday's football 
reete rs elected wer.e senior 
ne l>aniels, sponsored by Kappa 
Psi, and senior Pam ·Barr, 
red by Delta Zeta. 
peter will toss the coin before 
liome football game. 
TE to propose 
ecial reading class 
!Joposal to require a reading 
for secondary education candi-
will be discussed Tuesday by the 
ii on Teacher Education. 
TE will meet at 2 p.m. in the 
addition Tuscola-Arcola room, 
m Buckellew of the COTE said. 
COTE will also discuss a pro­
lquired grade point average for 
laureate students who are 
· g ldmission to teacher educa-
so on the COTE agenda is a 
ill to add electives to the music 
tion major. 
statue, located in .Lincoln Park, south­
east of Charleston. 
Parties interested in purchasing the 
statue are from Effingham, Springfield 
and �harleston. 
Several mee�ings to consider the 
four bids received have been held -by 
the owners of tte fiberglass president, 
since a plan· to sell the statue to the 
Lincoln, Ill., Chamber of Commerce 
fell through earlier this summer. 
'The Birds' 
Alfred Hitchcock's classic thriller 
film "The Birds" will be shown at 5, 7 
and 9 p .  m. Tuesday in Buzzard 
Auditorium .. 
Admission to the Eastern Film 
Society sponsored film will be $1 at the 
door. Season tickets may be purchased 
for $7�50 
For tlle record 
Quote attributions were reve1'sed in 
Monday's story about the Bread for 
the World seminar. . 
· 
Terry Bruce, Democratic candidate 
for Congress from the 22nd District, 
actually saiJ the. United States should 
nQt "use food as a weapon." 
Judith Ross, the shter of Bruce's 
opponent, Dan Crane, said grain and 
foreign aid should be denied com­
munist and certain other countries. 
Also, Ross, not Bruce, cited the 
repackaging of wheat sold to Russia 
with a hammer and sickle as support 
for her argument. 
The News regrets the error. 
picture of a tug-of-war. �: 
In sportswriting, former Sports 
Editor Brian Nielsen won an honorable 
mention for his account of the cross 
country team taking the NCAA Divi­
sion II championship last fall. 
j " •THE NEW 
Linda Ronstandt 
Album 
Also 
Senior Chauncey Blaisdell received 
first place in the advertising com­
petition and senior Steve Gosselin won 
third place and an honorable mention 
in the same category. � 
.. Hf NEW 
Al Stewart 
Album 
In yearbook competition, the W arb­
ler nabbed an honorable mention in 
coverage of the year, layout/design 
and theme-oriented cover categories. 
t 
Hours 10 a.m. -10 p.m. 
Daily 
AMTRAK SCHEOUlES ·-
Lv. Ar. 
MATTOON TO CHICAGO 
6:57 a.m. 10.;.45 a.m. Reserved 
6:02 p.m. 9:35 p.m. 
CHICAGO TO MATTOON 
4:20 p.m. 7:32 p.m. Reserved 
8:40 a.m. 11  :48 a.m. 
Get your AMTRAK Tickets $25.50 Round Trip at 
CHARLESTON TRAVEL BUREAU 
712 Jackson Street Tel. 345-77 31 
Smashing 
blowcuts for 
both-of-you. · 
When one has a 
cut, the other is free. $12 
(Mon., Tues., Wed.) 
} 
l 
I 
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•astern News I _rL_@_· �� -®_rr�_�_©_�_[{u_®_ ®_· @J_o_�©� rr--
Opinion/Commentary �==: A $3,000 stipend for a golf coach plUI ) .. ��.\ pr 0 t es· . ts limited budget requested for travel, gree1 fees, etc., is a drop in the bucket compar 1���� to what football. costs the university and/o The opinions expressed on �he Eastern New� edito�i�I pa�es do 
not necessarily reflect the views of Eastern s admm1strat1ve �r 
academic departments. Through its -.:ditorial pages, the News w
ill 
endeavor to provide a forum for campus discussion and comment. 
::::: Editor: the athletic department in grants, T.S:�· 
:·:· : During 24 years at Eastern I was coaches' salaries, travel, equipment, etc. �.1=.:l frequently tempted to write a letter of In my opinion, football will never be sel 
.... protest relative to action taken by a campus supporting at Eastern, particularly if gal 
:1:� board or some member of the - ad- receipts and student fees ever have to be usec 
· •••· ministration. in funding coaches' salaries. 
�:�: l was able to restrain myself all those years My second concern· is the future of t Give a \itt\e time 
to he\p others 
Signups for the y�arly fall blood drive are being taken 
this. week, and we urge all the campus "drips" to 
participate. . 
The blood drive is an inexpensive, almost painless 
way to help yourself and others. 
· Eastern has gained a reputation for concern and 
generosity through its involvement with the drive, as it 
has topped th� area list for numbers of donors sev.eral 
times in the past. 
We hope that tradition continues this year. 
Giving blood helps keep the supply of stored blood 
high enough to help all those who need it. 
By giving blood, you may be helping tO save 
someone's life someday by providing that which his life 
depends on.· 
:::�. but now l feel compelled to react to two textbook library. It sounds very much lik 
:::� items that appeared in recent issues of the there is a movement afoot to eliminatt ab' 
::::: Eastern News. "plus" Eastern students have goin$ f 
::::: The first item concerns the dropping of them. 
::::: golf from the intercollegiate athletic I urge the student body 
::::: program, and the second concerns dif- vigorously to keep the rental system. 
::::: ficulties relating to the textbook library. · Textbook costs are going out of \ight. 
;�:�: Discontinuing the golf program �as very buying and ·selling of used book' 
;:;:: unfair to members of the golf team, and it bookstores ·is one of the biggest stu 
::::: was also a violation of a promise made to the ripoffs on the college scene. 
::::: student body. (Chiseled in stone!!) · Typically a student is lucky to get 
;:�:� I feel the ath1etic director was derelect in third the purchase price of a book wheill 
:;:;: his duty in not finding � golf coach. I also sells to a bookstore, but will have to pay 
;:;:;'feel members of the athletic board failed to much as 9Qpercent when he buys. 
::::: meet their responsibilities to the student I join with· Dr. Lawrence Tho� 
;:;:; body when they upheld his decision to drop urging students to develop prof \i 
::::  golf. · libraries. 
:;:;  This decision was particularly unethical I do not agree that dropping the t�xt 
:;::: since it was made too late for golf team library is the way· to move towarf I 
:;:;: candidates to go elsewhere; If . there are not objective. 
::;:; legal implications relative to the civil rights Siudents get a better deal in buyinf 
::;:; of those concerned, there are certainly moral from Eastern's textbook library thari I 
:;:;� implications. · would from most bookstores. 
In addition to the feeling of well-being you get from an 
act of generosity, giving blood has a tangible side­
benefit: it entitles you and your family to free tran-. 
sfusions of blood when you need them .. 
: ::: I rejoice with all Eastern fans over the They can· also be more selective. since1 
· : ;:; early success of t he 1978 football Panthers. have no future use for many of the 
:;;:; I can almost feel the excitement way down required in their classes. 
The drive is a no-lose proposition. Sign up now to get 
in on the action. 
:;:;: here in Corpus Christi. l fervently hope Use of the book rental system is one 
;::: other spoqs do not follow golf to the Eastern has been able to keep studelf 
: ::: sacrificial altar. · down. Leave future students a lega�. K 
:;;:; The reference to revenue producing sports the textbook library. �:";: (football) vs. non-re\ellue producing sports 
:;:;: (golf) is misleading. ····· 
·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::�:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::;:;:��:::::::::::::::::::;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::�:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::" 
Faculty, administrator pay inequity hidden 
Throughout the past summer 
semester, faculty organiza)ions and the 
University administration were 
engaged in a quiet, unceremonious 
bait le o.ver salaries. 
Specifically, the battle was not one 
of who would gel how much, or of who 
deserved ·how ·much, though such 
questions underlie the fundamental 
argument. 
Rather, the discussion was of a 
philosophital nature: Given the jobs 
·performed by administrators and 
faculty members, what should be the 
difference in the salaries paid to ad­
ministrators and the salaries paid 10 
faculty members? 
Both the American -Association of 
University Professors and the Car­
bondale Federation of University 
Teachers used statistics in an auernpt 
to prove that there was a presumably 
unfair disparity between faculty and 
administrative salaries at SIU. 
111 June, s1a1istics issued by the 
lllinois Board of Higher Education and 
the AAl)P showed that the University 
spends more on administrative salaries 
than any other university in the stare. 
In addition, the statistics showed 
that the amouni of funds spent on 
faculty salaries was I 7th in the state. 
According to these s1a11st1cs, a 
professor al SIU earns an average of 
$28, 100 a year, while the professor's 
counterpart at the University of lllinoi� 
earned an average of $32,200 a year. 
1 n July, I he CFUT rcka�ed a list of 
15 administrative positiom and their 
respective salaries at SIU. •Al n no 
instance was an SIU administrator paid 
less than the national norms," ac-
cording io a report released with the 
_list. 
On July 1 2, the day before 1 he Board 
of Trustees meeting, CFUT President 
Herbert Donow called for the ini­
position of an immediate freeze on the 
salaries of SIU adminisl rat ors. 
At their meeting the next day, the 
trustees did vote to limit administrative· 
salaries, but the limitatioh fell far short 
of a freeze. The vote simply approved a 
limit on pay increases for ad­
ministrators. 
President Warren Brandt said the 
1.imits wpuld provide more money for 
!acuity pay increases, and so would 
Fonderon 
help to equilize the salaries of SIU's the coming year. 
faculty with faculty salaries at other . · 
state universities. . Of course, it should also 
. . 
· · ·remembered that some fac 
. The cerhng placed on possible salary members will receive l�ss, and OI increases �as, however, n.o more than more than the 8 percent increast 
a symbolic act that will have no Th 1 d II · b · I ff · . . · e P an lo awar a f �u stan11a e ect on 1mp�o�rng equ11y members a $50 a month aero� etween faculty and adm1rnstrators or board boost will rh h between faculty and faculty at other levelii ·ff 1 Pt.
e a
1
ps a 
state universi1 ies. . Jg e ec am�ng acu ty mem . . . but II does noth111g to decreall Adm1mstrators received an average 6 d" ·1 b f It d · · 1977 · . · 1span y et ween acu y an percent mcrease m ; 1n this year's · · 1 · 1 · . . · mm1s ra11vc sa anes. pay raise plan, !acuity members will 8 . . . .  receive an average 8 percent increase. Y gaugmg, the adnmustr• 
It is difficult. to imagine the creases 10.
p�rcen1age amountStt� 
limitations on administrative salaries th�I ad7'1111strators are ccmt�nu1 
as a gesture of good faith. g�m _
511 more over the facu 
u d h f I 8 d , 1 d1sgu1sed. 
will 11 i��r�a�e or�;u � �J��i�J��: a��· · Such .action wil! do. no �Jore 
$2,743-from $54 876 lo $57 619 
st.all . tac�lty d.1ssattsfactiod; 
' 
' · d1s�anty. will cont111ue to cxpantl Given as much as an 8 percent increase, equ11y will be 1ha1 much more di( 
a faculty member earning $18,000 will 10 achieve. 
receive a maximum of $1,440 more in Reprinled t'rom lhe Daily Egyptitf 
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nate is best way to find out Holden 
Snrl chairpersons are: Academic Affairs, time the petition becomes available. A judge is appointed by the student 
are tired of having the Dean Prokos and Joni Simmons, Another branch of government body president, and then approved by 
made by other people, Auditing, Roger Huebner, and students can become involved in is the the senate. Anyone interested in being 
1euing involved in student Campus Relations, Beth Arensman judicial branch. a judge should contact Holden, who 
ent is the answer: and Kathy Dugal. One form, the student Supreme said, "What we look for in a judge are 
Holden, student body Other committees include Housing, Court, is composed of six justices and good personal qualities such as honesty 
t, said recently the best way to Doug Blanchard and Kevin Busch, a chief justice. Holden said the duties and integrity." 
lavolved is through Student Student Awareness, Joe Dawson and of the· court include hearing cases, There are currently three openings 
mittees. Chris Cooper, and Universiiy making the final hearing on appealed on the Supreme Court. 
"ttees are service-oriented and Relations, Bill Bukowski. cases and interpreting the student So, instead of complaining, get 
issues and complaints and try Many students, after serving on government constitution. involved in making decisions. 
lhem, Holden said. Anyone committees as non-senators, eventually On an average, the court hears 
in these committees should run for senator. between four and eight cases a 
Holden or senate speaker Sandefur said the qualifications of a semester, Holden said. Pixie defur. potential senator are at least a 2.00 
lbmmittees generally allow grade point average and a residence in 
tors to sit in with full voting the district represented. 
students should go to the 
and talk to the chairperson. 
ittee will then interview the 
and decide whether to allow 
rship rights. 
1e11ate committees and their 
These districts include the Residence 
Hall, Off-Campus, Organi�ationai 
Housing, and At-Large districts. 
To enter the electfon it is necessary 
to turn in a petition with 25 signatures· 
from . members of the district 
represented within five days from the 
pressionist lecture s_et 
ated lecture titled "Im­
m and the Art of Claude 
will be presented at 2 p.m. 
in the Doudna Fine Arts 
loom 203. 
Ben Watkins of the art department 
will present the lecture, which is open 
to the public. 
The lecture is being held as part of 
the week-long Arts Week celebration. 
rvin to see senate 
nt Daniel E. Marvin will 
the Faculty Senate at 2 p.m. 
in the Union ·addition Mar-
loorn. 
· 
'on of a planning and budget 
will be the major topic of 
, Faculty Senate Chairman 
Shuff said. 
the1 sena te 
. 
I 
n 
g 
in it iust for 
you. . 
And the best 
is all we do 
"once or twice . a year to discuss 
matters of mutual interest to the 
university," Shuff said. 
At the meeting the senate will also 
discuss .the summer rotation of faculty. 
Summer ·rotation is a process by 
which instructors are chosen for 
summer school teaching positions. 
Anita's 
Now 
Dais 
to 
talk 
about 
Appointment only- 345-4135. 
60 Madison (5 points) 
2 State Demo's 
to raise funds 
in Mattoon 
Incumbent Democratic Secretary of 
State Alan Dixon and Democratic can­
didate for state treasurer Jerry Cosen­
tino will be appearing in Mattoon 
Wednesday. 
The two will be attending separate 
fund raising events. 
A 4 p.m. cocktail party will be 
followed by a steak dinner at 6 p.m. at 
the American Legion Hall. 
Tickets for the two events are still 
available Bill Houlihan, president of · 
the Young Democrats, said. 
Tickets may be obtained by contact­
ing either Houlihan, Julie Sullivan, 
also of the Young Democrats, or Coles 
County. Democratic Central Committee 
Chairman Joe Connelly. 
Dixon is being challenged by Re­
p ublican Sharon Sharp while 
Cosentino will be squaring off with 
Republican James Skelton in the Nov. 
7 election. 
Carnation 
Special 
$7.99 
Arranged· 
and 
Delivered. . 
NOBLE 
FLOWER SHOP 
5 03 JEJ!'f Efil}ON 
345-7007 
BEAN 
BAGS 
$1495 
DESKS 
$39°0 to $459° 
Cll.t6. C� 
FURNITURE 
v1tott 
.STORE HOURS .lAMPS • ACasSO.S •GIFTS 
M, Tl.\ W, Th, S. 10 &m. • 5 p.m. 
frtdly, 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. 
Jut off the square 
714 Jackson.Avenue 
I 
·I 
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Advertis 
When You Order Your 
ULTRIUM COLLEGE RING 
. Plus!· • . .  your choice of the 
•following options when 
ordering an 
ULTRIUM OR 10k GOLD RING r 
• Imperial Cut Birthstones 
•· Sunburst Stones 
• Genuine Tiger Eye 
• Simulated Diamonds 
• ·Genuine Jade 
• Genuine Earth Stones 
Union Bookstore· 
Sept. 27, 28, & 29 
$10.00 Deposit 
Tuesday, Sept. :lb, 1978 Eastern flews 
Keep in touch witn Eastern--subscribe to the Eastern News 
An Eastern News subscription only cost� $ 10 
7 
lassified Ads 
Please report classified ad errors immediately at 581-
2812. A correct ad will appear in the next edition. Unless 
notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion. 
For Sale 
For Sale: '67 Dodge Polara, good 
condition, low mileage. $200 or best 
offer. 348-8498. 
�---�-----�03 
1974 MG Midget. 34,000 miles 
ziebarted. Good condition. $1800. 
581-3282. 
_____ 30 26 
Announcements 
I'll do any typing. Fast. C�"lap rates. 
Call Mary at 348-8576 after 5. 
When you think of kegs and 
package liquor. . .think of Bob's 
Package Liquor. 345-4636 .. 
�---------�-�00 
The Village at Eastern still has a few 
vacancies for students for the fall and 
spring semester. Call 345-2520. 
__________10/13 
_28 
ride to Quad-Cities. 
ington area Sept. 27 
help with gas. Call Cindy Karen - the starfield hockey player. (ISU). I'm always thinking about ya. I 
love you very much!! Your Babe, 
---------26 Scott. 
111furnished apartment, 
room and kitchen. bath. 
00 a month, water paid. 
28or 345-9637. 
_26 
Gremlin X. $600. Call 
after 5 p.m. 
CONTACT LENS WEARERS. Save 
on brand name hard or soft lens 
supplies. Send for free illustrated 
catalog. Contact Lens Supplies, Box 
7 453, Phoenix, Arizona 85011. 
....... �-----�----28 
NEIL YOUNG .OPPOSES NUCLEAR 
WASTE DUMPING GROUNDS IN A 
GRASS ROOTS CAMPAIGN. CALL 
235-0883 or 345-6111. 
_ Kappa Delta Pi members: Group 
pictures will be taken at 5:00 p.m. on 
Monday October 2nd in the Union 
Ballroom. 
Announcements Announcements 
Crafts and arts supplies. The Craft Per.;ons interested in fantasy 
Spot. 805 18th. 3�5-2833. {dungeons and dragons) games 
��-----..-------,.06 based on chivalry and sorcery system, cail 581-5609 between 6 
and 9. ATIENTION HEALTH EDUCATION MAJORS: Health Ed Majors Club to 
present speaker Mrs. Patricia 
Jenkins, Associate Director of Sarah 
Bush Lincoln Health Center, Wed. 
Sept. 27, 6 p.m. Kansas Room Union. 
Business meeting to follow 
----------�27 
N E I L  Y O U N G  S U P P O R T S  
REVISION O F  STATE.STRIP MINING 
LAWS. GET INVOLVED IN A GRASS 
ROOTS CAMPAIGN. CALL 235-
0883 or 345-6111 
NEIL YOUNG SUPPORTS THE 
EQUAL RIGHTS AMENDMENT. GET 
INVOLVED IN A GRASS ROOTS 
CAMPAIGN. CALL 235-0883 or 
345-6111. 
Need ride to SW Chicago area on 
Fri. 29 and back on Sun .• will help pay 
for gas. Bill-345-751�., 
-----�------28 
GET INVOLVED IN A GRASS 
ROOTS CAMPAIGN .. CALL 235-
0883 or 345-6111. NEIL YOUNG, 
_DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE FOR 
STATE REPRESENTATIVE. 
____________,27 
BIO-MATE; We utilize astrology and 
biorhythm. Curious? For free in­
formation, send name and address to 
P. 0. Box 3111, D�pt. 14, Terre 
Haute, Ind. 47803 
__________ 12-00 
NEIL YOUNG S U P P O R T S  
ALTERNATIVE ENERGY SOURCES. 
. GET INVOLVED IN A GRASS ROOTS 
CAMPAIGN. Call 235-0883 or 345-
6111. 
_,._ _________ �28 
Saturday, Sept. 30 B.J.'s Junction 
has 25 cent hotdogs and 25 cent 
drafts. 1 to 5 p.m. B.J.'s also t:as live 
entertainment every Thursday and 
Saturday. Plus. Monday night. 
football can be seen on our new 6 foot 
TV screen. 
Birthright listens. gives free 
pregnancy tests. �on.-Fri. 3:00-
7:00. 348-8551 
Earn extra money with a morning 
paper route. Walk. bike. or drive. 
phone 348-8061 . 
. . , .Of buy 
. • .  or announce 
. . •  or rent 
Lost and Found 
$5 reward if you find an earring wit 
green crystal pendant lost in vicinity< · 
Student Services Building. Call: 58· 
2812. 
•' - ' 
Lost: Pair of eyeglasses in pir 
case. Reward. P.lease call Linda : 
58°1-2741. 
Lost: Pair of glasses Sat. on or ne; 
campus. Silver with blue frames. Ca 
345-6164. 
·2 
Found: One exposed roll Kodacol< 
II film near student services bldg. Ci 
the Eastern News at 581-2812. 
--�---����----�2 
Lost: Silver wrist watch in' Pagli< 
Sat. night 9/16/78. Reward offere< 
Sentimental value. Call Ed anytime: 
348-0407. 
__ 2 
Found: Tiger's eye pendant in 33 
Coleman Hall. Call 581-2698 I 
identify. 
..... . 2 
Found: Female 5 mos.· old Cockt. 
Spaniel. Golden. white soot o 
muzzle. Flea collar. Call 345-9093 c 
581-3388. 
Put CA$H in �our pod<et�. . -.; . 
Try· •ews classifieds. 
____ 28 
new Marantz 2226 B 
IDneer-sonic 1 O" 4-way . Marantz 611 0 Semi-Auto 
.Call 3254. rr'5 ALL 7HER£, WK£-7HC �. 
THE /NJllR/E5, E:VEF?YTHIN6 ! MY j PHaVE HASN'T S7rJPPfl) /?JN6-
: ING SINC£ 7HE EARJ..Y EIJI-
• TOI HIT THE STR£E75 I 
a4MN! 7Hl5 COJW BE fl.IOR5E 
7HAN THE STOlliN Pl.AY8<XI< ! 
HOIAJ 7HE HELL /Ji{) 7HE •P05TH 
FINP CXIT, COACH? Ef){Jle'S 7He 
ONlY O'IE- BES/� /JS IA/HO • 
KNOUIS ABOi/T n; AND HE'S IN 
�&E, 
5/R? 
I 
ff IUA5N7" MY 
flk/LT, 5/R. 7HEY 
Pl.IE!) ME ltlfTH 
CHEE5EIJIJN1£RS. 
___ 29 
(:hrysler, PS. PB. good 
•350 345·2615. after 7 p.m. 
29 
Three tires, two size 
and one size 5.20-13. $40. 
at 581-2738. 
�111111\� �· 
AND RUN FOR ____ ___..DAYS. 
A CIJMA! I, 
\ 
COST PER DAY 50 cents for 1 O words or iess, $1 for 11 ·20 words. Students get 50 per cent 
discount if paid in advanc.e. AH aos under $2 MUST be paid in advance. Name 
and phone number are required for ofiice purpo5es. 
NAME: 
AD DRESS: 
1 PHONE: __ 
\ 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in Union or 
bring to News offic.e in Student Services Buildin!tby noon the day before it is 
to run. • . ., 
. ... 
' ·. > . .  , . 
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Wo m e·n netters take 
. . . . . . . . � 
Ba1 1 · stat e f.or  3rd shuf 
by Julie Penne 
Eastern ' s  women ' s  'tennis team 
recorded their third shutout in four 
meets Saturday by blanking Ball State 
9-0. 
Earlier in the season, the Panthers 
shutout DePauw and Indiana State and 
defeated the University of Illinois 5-3. 
The top four singles players all 
remain undefeated, winning each of 
their matches in straight sets. The 
Panther' s  number one seed, Sue 
Moore whipped Margo Farber 6-2 and 
6-2. Patti Groth took the number two 
match from Teresa Blain 6-4 and 6-1 .  
Mari Wadsworth fell to Jill Anderson 
at the number three position 6-2 and 
6-2 and number four Deb Belton 
eliminated Lisa Scott 6-2 and 6-2. 
Mona Etchison, at number five, 
ove_rpowered Lesa Eagle 6-4 and 6-2. 
Kathy Holmes fought through a tough 
set to defeat Cathy .Lowe 7-6 and 6-3. 
Number one doubles Moore and 
Anderson blanked the Ball State pair 
of Wadsworth and Sally Spencer 6-0 
and 6-0. 
The number two doubles team of 
Etchison and Janet Haberkorn, who 
normally play number three doubles, 
.topped Sc-0tt and Lowe 6-4 and 6-2. 
Groth and Belton, at number three , 
overcame Eagle and Sandy Hoke 6-2 
and 6-1 .  
· 
Eastern's Kathy Holmes (L) gets set to hit an overhead 
while her partner, Patti Groth, backs up the action in the 
netters 5-3 win over I llinois Wednesday . .  Eastern, after 
beating Ball State 9-0 Saturday, has a 4-0 reC<l 
photo by Mark Winkler) 
Spikers underestimated at Illinois lnvitatiOJ 
by Jane Meyer 
The Eastern volleyball team, despite 
losing in the consolation championship 
game, made a fine showing in the 
Illinois State Invitational tournament 
last weekend, according to coach 
Margie Wright. 
"I thought that we really had a good 
showing, considering the fact that 
many of the teams there had never 
heard of us before," Wright said. "We 
gave these teams a run for their conteSt that carre down to the final point. 
money." · In the second game of the pool, 
· The Panthers lost the consolation Eastern took a tough three game mat.ch 
championship that they had won last from the University of Wisconsin 1 5-
season to Cleveland State, dropping 12, 1 5-4, and 1 5-6. 
the final two games of the match 1 5-10, Saturday, Eastern took on Illinois 
after winning the opening contest 15-7. State, who defeated the Panthers 1 5-
Friday, the Panthers took on Ball 10, 1 5-1 1 ,  and went on to win the 
State in the first game of the tourney, tournament. 
and were defeated by the Cardinals 1 2- "I think we realiy played well in the 
1 5 ,  15- 10, and 16- 14  in
. 
a very tight Illinois State game ," Wright said. · 
"They totally underestiIJMI 
we came awful close to beam 
both games . "  
ISU won the tour1181 
defeating Illinois in the fim 
third place going to Purdue U 
\\ho beat Minmsota in tre third. 
In the consolation bracket 
sneaked past Indiana · SIU 
opening round 15- l l ,  15-C 
losing in the finals. 
Field hOc key t eam starts slow , f in ishes on 
by Janet Haberkorn 
Field hockey coach Betty Temple 
correctly predicted a· win against 
Principia on Saturday, but the 
Panther's 2-0 victory didn't come as 
easily as she had expected. 
The early part of the game was 
controlled by Principia offense, but 
· some fine stops by Panther goalie 
Cindy Freeman kept Principia from 
taking an early lead. 
"I wasn't happy with the game, "  
Temple said. " We started out real 
slow, but we picked up in the middle of 
the first half. " 
Junior Carman Ritz scored on a fine 
assist by sophomore Teresa Dawson to 
give the Panthers a 1 -0 lead at the 
close of the first half. 
At the start of the second period 
Eastern came . alive, and kept the 
pressure on for the remainder of the 
game. Following an assist by sopho­
more Donna Macios, Dawson scored 
the Panther's final goal near the end of 
the game. 
"I think Principia got tired in the 
second half; they just fell apart, ' '  
Temple ·said. "Once your endurance 
lacks, your skills fall apart." 
She added that the Panthers stress 
endurance at their practices to 
prevent such fatique. 
One aspect of SaturdaJI 
did please Temple was · 
able to give some of her' 
chance to play. 
Substitutes Beclcy Le 
Westerhold, Dorthy WeU., 
Nesbit all saw extensi\1 
contest. 
There were many fine 
petformances, accor<ful 
She praised the defe 
junior Phyllis Tambli. 
work by Macios, Ritz and ' 
Gale, . and a strong co 
offense and defense by · 
(Jo) Bailey. 
The next action for the 
team will be at Terre 
where they will take on 
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. 
The game will involvd 
lferences for the Pantben, 
played on artificiai turf, 
lights. 
"The play is so· m 
artificial turf, " Temple 
· a highly conditioned team 
the game. I think we'll 
advantage as far as 
concerned. "  
